The tender words and intricate harmonies of "Amo, Amas, I Love a Lass" will echo through the Scott Brown Gymnasium four times tomorrow night as the Caltech student house competes in the annual Interhouse Sing.

In addition to the required song, on which the judging will be based, each house will present a traditional encore.

Dalemy, under the direction of Bob Lange, will begin the evening's festivities. Their second number will be "The Wiffenpoof Song." Flemming is next under the spotlight. Keith Brown will lead the song, who have chosen "There Is Nothing Like a Dame" as their finale.

Ricketts will sing third and present "Tempus Est Iouorum" as their encore. Ron Sjakdeva will again lead the Rowdies in their attempt for a sixth consecutive victory.

Blacker will complete the competition. Gary Walla will handle the Tenor and "Old Man River" will be the second number.

Techno Plan Soaring Club

Glider enthusiasts interested in joining the Caltech Soaring Club should contact Hap Oler, Blacker, Dave Mitchell, Dalemy, Tony Johnston, Fleming, or Dick Tishen, Throps.

The club would either rent softplanes for $55.00 an hour or invest $1200 in a TG-3A two-place glider, splitting the cost among club members.

Approximately 20 members would be the limit to the club, which would probably operate from the El Mirage Airport, 20 miles from Victorville.

Nordell Elected F Roch BOC Rep

Larry Nordell, after a long series of run-offs, was elected freshman Board of Control Representative last week. As a result of this final election, the full list of freshmen officers is complete.

New freshman officers are: Jim Geddes, President; Bob Koh, Secretary; Richard Harris, Treasurer; Dick Tutt, Athlete Manager, and Larry Nordell, BOC.

ExComm, Editors, Managers To Be Picked By New BOD

Executive Committee members and other ASCIT appointive offices for the next three terms during the first part of next term. Applications for the Executive Committee and California Tech Business Manager opened Monday and will stay open until April 13, and bids for editors and business managers of the Big T and Little t will run from April 1 through 20th. All applications should be turned in by Bill Hilkey in Blacker.

The six-member ExComm for next year will be appointed by the present members. In addition to ASCIT President Tom Jovin, there will be one or two members of the BOD on ExComm and three or four members at large.

Little t editor or co-editors receive the first 400 collected in advertisements and split any additional profits with ASCIT. Big T editor and business manager are completely in charge of putting out the annual, and California Tech business manager is in charge of finance for the paper. All three offices include a salary or commission.

BOD Awards Honor Keys

Twenty-five Honor Keys will be awarded next term at the awards assembly, being Gus Akersold, Gerald Aremann, Wally Baer, Bill Bauer, Keith S. Brown, Jr., Frank Cormia, Kim Diuville, John Everitt, Michael Godfrey, Harry Hansen, Lee Hood, Dick Johnson, Tom Jovin, Dennis Kull, Bob Lange, Tony Leonard, Mike Milder, Cleve Moler, Kirk Parker, Stan Sajdera, Dave Spencer, Tom Tenben, Tom Tishen, Bob Thompson and Gary Zimmerman.

Announcements

FRESHMAN MEETING

The freshman class meeting originally scheduled for Tuesday, March 2, has been changed to Thursday, March 12, at 11 a.m. in 201 Bridge.
Letters to the Editor

The ExComm's First Year

Last year saw the birth of a new ASCIT committee, thoughtfully founded by student leaders who felt a great concern for the Institute and its student body. This past year has seen the ASCIT Executive Committee start off on its first uncertain steps toward effectiveness and fulfillment of the desires expressed by its founders.

During this first year, the ExComm found itself in alternate periods of activity and frustrating inactivity. There were times when it seemed that a committee set up on such uncertain and unspecified purposes could not give itself the initial launching that would carry it into productive operation.

Methods Set Up

During this year, important general methods of operation were set up, and a certain and unspecified purposes came to be looked upon by the student body and Institute as a certain and unspecified purposes. Several small jobs were handled by the committee as it attempted to define itself. The honor point system was reviewed, the class lists were interpreted once or twice, the P.E. program study by the Student EFC was found necessary and initiated, and so on.

At this time the ExComm with a small group of other students is working on the study of the Caltech student that has frequently been mentioned in the California Tech. But now let us consider the future. The present ExComm believes that the Committee can become a very important and effective body in shaping and studying the affairs of the student body and Institute as a whole.

Source of Ideas

They feel that this group will come to be looked upon by the administration, faculty, and student body as the source of ideas, of critical analysis, and the first step toward a broader understanding between the many people and functions that make up this Institute.

This can be realized if two conditions are met. One, the future Committees must be free from any inhibiting traditions, and must be completely free to be creative and imaginative, tackling anything they consider valid material for their consideration.

Must Be Informed

And two, the men on the Committee must become and remain informed on all aspects of the structure and philosophy of the Institute in general. The present ExComm and the newly elected ASCIT President now have the task of choosing the five additional members of this Committee for the coming year.

Bob Lange
Executive Committee
Hip Pianist Digs Greasy Scene

By Carnoy

Man, when you go down to that Greasy to fill your belly, you just dig the waiters, man, because they swing. Especially that Claude — man, him and that piano just sail.

Claude Davis was born and raised in a little town in Texas. Hillbilly, like. He finished their high school with pretty good grades, and he played trombone in the band and in a dance band, too.

The war came into Claude’s life for three years — 1943-46. During that time, he was in a military band and also in the special service, playing in a small military band and also in the special service, playing in a small band, too.

In those days, he was also a naval clerk. Well, to teach you, they worked with the piano, so I just fell into it.”

Attracts Conservatory

He was at the Kendall Conservatory in Oakland to learn to play the treble clef and harmony and that stuff. Well, to teach you, they worked a lot with the piano, so I just fell into it.”

Claude Conservatory

for two and one-half years, and then “I started gigging around town . . . and this guy wanted a piano player . . . man, you can stay in school for years, but six months on the bandstand is worth two years in school.” Claude stayed on the bandstand for a year, mostly on the road. After that tour, he returned to the San Francisco area and worked band jobs and was also a naval clerk.

When I got out of high school, man, all I could do is read the bass clef, so I went to this Kendall Conservatory of Music in Oakland to learn the treble clef and harmony and that stuff. You know, man, I just get a tune in my head, here at work, and I try to keep it going until I get home and can write it down.” He has his own group and also plays piano with other groups, but he’d rather “just — well, it’s hard to explain — there’s just some things you have to do — it’s hard to tie myself down to a big band.”

In His Time

“I lean toward contemporary music, and I like popular music.” Claude stays on the bandstand for a year, mostly on the road. After that tour, he returned to the San Francisco area and worked band jobs and was also a naval clerk.

To learn more about music, Claude hopes to save up enough money to go to New York in a couple of years to study at the Manhattan School of Music and get a degree. He feels that New York, there are terrible opportunities, and he has even written a song to this effect: “New York Young Man.”

Claude Davis

Scoring big with slick ideas

like the Electronic Secretary answering unit, product of America’s second largest telephone system.

Your phone is always “tended” when an Electronic Secretary unit is on your “line.” For it answers calls in your absence and takes messages as well.

Here’s how it works. When your phone rings, a recorded voice informs the caller that you are out—and invites him to leave his name, number and any information he wishes you to have.

When you return—or when you phone in—all calls are repeated to you word for word. Result: no more “missed” messages, no more lost information, no more worry about leaving the phone unattended any hour of the day or night.

This is just one of many ways Gen Tel is adding new dimensions to telephone communication. We know that, in an America which is expanding fast on all fronts, it is imperative to expand both telephone service and telephone versatility.

And we’re meeting the challenge by developing new products and better methods for bringing more and more people together.
Jazz Beat
by Lloyd Kamins

Art Blakey — A Night at Birdland, vol. 2.

Blue Note BLP 1523, featuring: Clifford Brown, trumpet; Lou Donaldson, alto sax; Horace Silver, piano; Curly Russell, bass; Art Blakey, drums.

This is very definitely Blakey's group. The thunderous one is very much in evidence. The effect, though, is not one of noise, but of hard-driving jazz.

All of the band members, besides the bass man, have distinctive personalities and styles, and these are very typically displayed on this particular album. Brownie is as ever, ebullient, glistening, humorous, and in complete control. His technique and his fleet ideas are most impressive. It is easily seen why so many young trumpeters have taken Clifford as their model. The warmth of his tone, the glistening, humorous, and in every way a most individualistic style, and a swinging one.

Blakey is at his best on this one. Always overly-present, this time he manages to be far from obtrusive and very much of worth. With the exception of Silver's comping, the entire rhythm is supplied by Blakey. He pounds and he smashes, but he drives the band along. That man is vigorous!

Lou Donaldson states his case very nicely on the album. Howling with a full sound and a hard attack, he is considerably more basic than some of the younger altoists. He claims to have roots prior to Bird in such figures as Johnny Hodges. This may explain his veering toward basic and highly basic rhythms.

Silver is Silver. What more need be said? His comping is swell. Silver's camping, the entire rhythmic interaction with Blakey, forming patterns behind the solo with great propulsive effect. Somehow Silver's solo comes out like the quintessence of Silver's solo style. They are peppered with harmonically weird lines and highly basic rhythms. It is a most individualistic style, and a swinging one.

Donaldson Wails

Horace never lets a soloist rest. Even he closed this week end. According to manager Ed Pearl, the Ash Grove, Los Angeles cultural and entertainment center, remains closed by Los Angeles Police order and will probably be closed this week end.

The Ash Grove has been closed for two weeks as a result of complaints by neighbors. Currently the management is seeking re-open through legal action by Los Angeles municipal courts. (See last week's Tech.)

When it pours, of course, the program is all wet: Singing in the Rain, Hatful of Rain and Raintree County. On such nights, the only (Thinklish) word for this place is dampfahrenheit! Better turn on your windshield wipers, light up a Lucky, and enjoy the honest taste of fine tobacco. Then It's Always Fair Weather!

Ash Grove Stays Closed

The Ash Grove, Los Angeles cultural and entertainment center, remains closed by Los Angeles Police order and will probably be closed this week end.

If they are allowed to open by the week end of March 19, the program will include Brownie McGhee and Sonny Terry, according to manager Ed Pearl. Had the Ash Grove opened last week, Barbara Dane would have made arrangements to fly in from Chicago to appear with the scheduled program starring Billy Faier, Stan Wilson and Manolo Vasquez.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste of a LUCKY STRIKE

Your timing is as neat as your appearance when the shirt is a new Arrow Wash and Wear. No waiting for the laundry. Just suds—drip-dry—and you're ready to go! Economical, too. . . your allowance goes further.

Carefully tailored by Arrow of 100% cotton oxford and broadcloth. Choice of collar styles in whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4.50 up. Underwear by Arrow, too.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

THINKLISH

English: DRIVE-IN MOVIE ON A RAINY NIGHT

Thinklish translation: This drive-in main feature: pictures matched to the weather. In January, it's Snow White; in July, Hot Spell. When it pours, of course, the program is all wet: Singing in the Rain, Hatful of Rain and Raintree County. On such nights, the only (Thinklish) word for this place is dampfahrenheit! Better turn on your windshield wipers, light up a Lucky, and enjoy the honest taste of fine tobacco. Then It's Always Fair Weather!

MAKE $25

Start talking our language—we've got hundreds of checks just itching to go! We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's new words from two words—like those on this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college and class.
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Get the honest taste of a LUCKY STRIKE

English: SEASICK MAYFLOWER PASSENGER

Thinklish: ILLGRIM

English: LOUD-MOUTHED APE

Thinklish: BLABBOON

English: SODA-FOUNTAIN BOSS

Thinklish: SCOOPERVISOR

English: HOOP FACTORY

Thinklish: SPINSTUTION

English: DOZING WAraith

Thinklish: NAPPARTITION

THINKLISH is easy: it's new words from two words—like those on this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college and class.
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Long, O'Brien Spark Shotput Duel

Southern California will be the scene of repeated record-setting shotput throws if last week's informal meet at USC is any indication.

Both Parry O'Brien and SC freshman Dallas Long putted better than 63 feet only to have their throws disqualified because of a wind exceeding 4.4 mph.

Long, whale-like Arizonian who holds the national high school record of 63-6 and member of the Moscow AAU squad last year, whipped the 165-pound shot 652. O'Brien, eight-time AAU champ and two-time Olympic winner, immediately came out of the stands and flung the shot 646 unofficially well above the current official record.

This personal duel will undoubtedly produce a mark previously thought impossible. Long is generally acknowledged by most experts as having the most potential of any shotputer today.

SC loaded with talent but ineligible for defense of the NCAA track and field title, also has another 600-foot plus shot-player in Dave Davis, who is scholastically ineligible. However, Marvin Newhouse, football fame is pressing with efforts of over 55 feet.

Another man to watch is Charlie Butt (Cal '56) who is currently working out at the Caltech field and is a hot prospect for the famed Southern California Striders. Butt hit 59 feet plus last week.

Caltech's own Dick Van Kirk ('58) was the best broad jumper at the Striders tryouts Saturday with a 22-foot effort, below his college record.

Both Butt and Van Kirk, plus other Caltech reefers, will compete in the AAU meet scheduled for East LA JC Saturday.

The Alchemists, as noted in last week's column, swept through their playoffs undefeated to stretch their unbeaten skein to two years. They will enter a Glendale tourney next week.

Coach Bert LaBrecque's thin line looks as displayed at last week's SCIAC relays meet. The Beavers in particular need hurdlers, high jumpers and broad jumpers. The frosh also suffer through every event with the number one man winning their singles with the Butterfield-Yellin duo taking the match. The other two doubles were split when darkness stopped activity.

The fresh tennis team travels to Whittier in quest of their second league win. Saturday, Heat, Jones, Hearn and Barlow topped the singles, which, along with Wilson-Hess and Sallin-McGarr doubles teamed' triumphs, enabled the Little Beavers to defeat Pomona, 6-3.

Sailors Take Fifth At Newport Club;
Oxy Takes Upset

Caltech's sailors took a fifth in a six-team field last Sunday to inactuate Southern Series specialist with 33 points, upsetting favored 25 points at Newport Harbor Yacht Club to finish closely behind Santa Barbara and Orange Coast, who took third and fourth spots with 25 and 24 points, respectively.

Pomona-Claremont capped first spot with 33 points, upsetting favored Occidental, who totaled 31. This was the first defeat for Oxy during the present racing season.

Skippers for the A races were Lowell Clark and Keith Mathews who also alternated as crew. Tom Bowman skippered the B entry with Dave Osias serving as crew.

Caltech is currently fourth in the Southern Series standings with Oxy and Pomona-Claremont deadlocked for top rank.

The fresh tennis team travels to Whittier in quest of their second league win. Saturday, Heat, Jones, Hearn and Barlow topped the singles, which, along with Wilson-Hess and Sallin-McGarr doubles teamed' triumphs, enabled the Little Beavers to defeat Pomona, 6-3.
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Sailors Take Fifth At Newport Club;
Oxy Takes Upset

Caltech's sailors took a fifth in a six-team field last Sunday to inactuate Southern Series specialist with 33 points, upsetting favored 25 points at Newport Harbor Yacht Club to finish closely behind Santa Barbara and Orange Coast, who took third and fourth spots with 25 and 24 points, respectively.

Pomona-Claremont capped first spot with 33 points, upsetting favored Occidental, who totaled 31. This was the first defeat for Oxy during the present racing season.

Skippers for the A races were Lowell Clark and Keith Mathews who also alternated as crew. Tom Bowman skippered the B entry with Dave Osias serving as crew.

Caltech is currently fourth in the Southern Series standings with Oxy and Pomona-Claremont deadlocked for top rank.

The fresh tennis team travels to Whittier in quest of their second league win. Saturday, Heat, Jones, Hearn and Barlow topped the singles, which, along with Wilson-Hess and Sallin-McGarr doubles teamed' triumphs, enabled the Little Beavers to defeat Pomona, 6-3.
The varsity and frosh (track) teams host Cal Poly of Pomona and Chapman College this afternoon in a four-team meet. (Cal Poly and Chapman incorporate fresh as part of their varsity squads.)

Three relay teams will enter the AAU relays at East Los Angeles Junior College on Saturday, coach Bert LaBrucherolle announced. Tech will enter the 440, 880, and mile for the varsity and the 440, 880, and distance medley for the frosh. In addition, John Weaver will enter the pole vault and Lannes Parnell will compete in the javelin.

Weaver placed second in the pole vault of the SCIAC relays last Saturday, going 12 ft. 8 in. The team of Lee Hood, Steve Albrights, Tom Kid and Ron Forrest took third in the four-mile. Dick Tuft and Kiel ran impressive quarter miles at 51.8 and Tuft turned in a 4:45 mile. The varsity placed fifth and the frosh fourth, beating Whittier, in a five-team field. LaBrucherolle expressed encouragement over the work-outs of one-half-meter Tony Leonard, sidelined in the early season with an injured leg.

Non-conference meets continue next weekend, with L.A. Trade Tech and Pasadena College opposing the frosh on Friday and UC Riverside, San Fernando State, and Pasadena College versus the varsity on Saturday.

**BASKETBALL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCIC Final</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whittier</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxy</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redlands</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALTECH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomona</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fleming’s pre-tourney volleyball team has moved into first place at the half-way point of the Interhouse tournament. The Flems own two wins in two matches, edging by Thrap in the opener last Friday 15-7, 11-15, 15-12 and overpowering Blacker on Tuesday in two straight games, 15-5 and 15-12. Ricketts, co-winner with Blacker last year, opened with a tense come-from-behind effort on Monday to top Dalney 15-10, 15-4, 15-12. Sparked by the serving of Jim Cribbs and Jim Geddis the Bowlers overcame a 1-11 and 14-12 defeat in the final game.

**Bowling**

Dabney successfully defended the Interhouse Bowling trophy against Ricketts last Sunday at the lrv Noren Lanes. Total pins showed 2353 for the Darbs, 2284 for Ricketts, or an average of 157 to 152.

Judd Haverfield of Ricketts rolled the high series of the match, a 543, composed of 188, 173 and 204. The latter count was also the individual high game total.

Danny Paul paced the victors with a 501 series, strongly supported by Christman, Stenbit and Linson. Frosh Tim Little and Roger Noll contributed impressive 400 and 456 series, respectively, for Ricketts.

**Discobolus**

Fleming defends the Discobolus trophy against Ricketts in ping pong this week, to conclude the term’s activity. The Flems need three successful defenses to catch first-place Dabney in the total year-long standings.

---

**IBM**

Invites the 1959 Graduate with Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree to discuss career opportunities

Contact your college placement office for an appointment for campus interviews

---

**March 9 and 10**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Career opportunities</th>
<th>If your degree major is in:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sales</td>
<td>Liberal Arts • Business • Accounting • Engineering • Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Science</td>
<td>Physics • Mathematics • Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Development</td>
<td>Physics • Mechanical • Electrical • Engineering Physics • Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
<td>Industrial • Electrical • Mechanical • Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>Physics • Mechanical • Engineering Physics • Mathematics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Some facts about IBM

IBM’s phenomenal growth offers unlimited professional opportunities to highly qualified graduates. Company policies lay a groundwork for stimulating and rewarding careers in the areas listed above. At IBM, you will find respect for the individual . . . . small-team operations . . . . early recognition of merit . . . . good financial reward . . . . outstanding company-paid benefits . . . . and many educational and training programs.

IBM’s laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, Kingston, Owoyo, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N.Y.; Burlington, Vt.; San Jose, Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and service offices are located in 198 principal cities throughout the United States.

If you cannot attend the interviews, write or call the manager of the nearest IBM office:

IBM Corp. 645 No. Brand Blvd. P.O. Box 1630 Glendale 3, Calif.